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lost my parents my whole family. have left two

sisters and Im from very big family. lost them all.

Crying And -- what can say

When did you first notice something going wrong
that there was trouble looming for the Jews in your town

In 19 19 -- undecipherable

But in 1938 it started with talking in 1939 it started

really very hard very bad. We have to run away. run
12

13
away because didnt want to go be-eai-s-e--4e concentration

14
camp my sisters run away. illmy mother anyway.

She was killed and was looking for them was going from

forest into -- but never found them. Later find -- went
16

to the ghetto. was hiding in forest from forest

18

came to my -- to the ghetto because said Whatever happen to

all the Jews happen to me too. didnt care any more because
19

it was too much for me to be Later came to the ghetto
20

and there find my one sister who was seven. tti
21

alive when it began and found one sister. went from the
22

ghetto to the concentration camp -- to Kracow and later went
23

to Auschwitz and went to Sudetenland and there they saved me.
24

25

The Russian soldiers. And now it stopped -- the war.
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The first that you knew that it was going wrong for the

Jews was in 39 when the Germans invaded

When Germans invaded. had friends what they tell me

Look you have to run because they gonna they gonna take all-

of you to Treblinka -- we gonna take you to the gas chambers

all of you. Friends had friends -- Catholic friends they

tell me strong and strong with my family.

Did people know that there were concentration camps in

1939

10
Oh yes. In 1939 they tell me they have transport on the

station -- they have prepared for the Jews to take them in the

12
gas chambers. They have prepared -- trains -- and didnt

13 believe. In the beginning didnt believe but later came

14
good friend of mine -- they had the druggist -- they were

15
druggists in my neighborhood and they tell me Sally you must

16
run because its not going to be good in Germany the when

17
it happened. But we all ran away but they were not safe my

18
two sisters are safer Three sisters -- four sisters they are

19 not safe they are not here. My familymy grandpapa my

20 grandmother was -- was ten children they had grandchildren

21 greatgrandchildren they were all gassed. They were all -- now

22 never cry never talk about this because was hiding eveEL

23 from my daughter because didnt want to hurt her but it hurt

24 all the -- and you kno4Vop -- can cry now. didnt

25 cry couldnt cry so this help me. Hope it helped all the --
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Are you glad that you came to the gateiRg

Yes. In the beginning hesitated maybe said

have to go.

You didnt share much with your family before the --

With my daughter no. No didnt share. hide every

thing because it hurt too much to talk about. But now can

talk at least.

Did you talk to any other friends or survivors about the

war

10 Yes. We talk -- we talked but we never talked really we

11 try not to talk. But its wrong -- think its wrong. We

12 should talk because its healthy its better-- And our

13 children should know. hope our children will not go through

14 what we went through.

15 Going back to the early days of the war was there

16 ghetto that you first -- was there ghetto in your town

17 No. In my town was just streelapkaiwas street

18 what only for Jews. By 400 oclock we could go out for hour

19 and we could buy something but we were eaæing always the

20 glotz we were afraid because sometime they killed on the

21 street all kinds -- our friends -- they just --one day you wake

22 up inthe morning and you find out this ones killed and this

23 ones killed and this ones killed so we are afraid to go out.

24 We must go out -- what else -- later -- what can else tell

25 you Its Later ran away. was in the forest all alone.
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was hiding.

So you left Rapka

left Rapka. My sisterswent all different directions

because we didnt want to be all killed together.

This was -- what year was this That you --

1939. We left. My mother left with my youngest sister.

She was 16 years old and she went to woman what we know and

she took everything from her. And later she throw out and they

killed her. And was irorest they run after me they

10 want to take me to the Gestapo. The Polacks. And ran away.

11 tell them will come tomorrow and ran away. went to the

12 friends place and was always hiding hiding and hiding.

13 lot of weeks was hiding in the forest but it was very -- it

14 was cold it was in fall and didnt have what to eat rob

15 potatoes from this

16 You were alone during this period

17 Ja. All alone. For eight weeks. Later couldnt take

18 it any more.

19 What happened then

20 So went had cousin there and she was in the city

21 where was living and went there and she opened the door for

22 me but she was very surprised Im alive and she said cant

23 keep you here.

24 She was Pole

25 Pole. cant keep you here because my family will
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get killed. You have to go. So where Im gonna go went

to -- had friend Catholic girló she give me her coat.

didnt even have clothes any more. It was cold. And went

to different city to friend what she belong to our

grandlation from Varshal she wanted to make me papers as

Catholic but didnt look like Catholic so couldnt do

that. So tell her cant do that Im going to the ghetto

to Cracow. Maybe find somebody. And there from Cracow it

was all the concentration camp with all the people what they

10 were there. went through everything.

11 How long were you in the Cracow ghetto

12 In 39 no it was not 39 b-tr 39 was-ip to 40 we

13 were in Rapka. r1 later went was in dont remember 42

14 was the ghetto Or 41 dont remember which year. went

15 to -- was there in the ghetto later in Cracow

16 but dont remember the dates.

17 Roughly how long were you in the ghetto

18 In the ghetto was dont know maybe eight nine

19 months. And later we took -- they took us to Flashelstuf

20 to concentration camp.

21 Were they deporting people regularly from Cracow

22 No. They didnt deport -- it was -- this was near Cracow

23 we were all one day they said everything has to go. The

24 ghetto has to be closed up and we are going up to the concen

25 tration camp. There was working but the barraken anstart
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In the camp

In the camp yes.

Did you know what was in the camps Did you know what

was happening in the camps

Oh we know all -- we had the pells and they were

killing some people some people they were not -- you know. It

was all mixture. It was -- we always were afraid to go to

the pellplatz because if somebody -- they didnt like somebody

they tell them to go out and they kill them.

10 Tell me what is pellplatz

pellplatz is place where you going together you

12
going all people are going together and they ask you the names

13
they count you everybody is from the -- everybody who came in

14 from the barrack is there and later they sometime they were

15
counting to five and the fifth one came out and they tell him

16 to go someplace and they killed him.

17 This is in the concentration camp

18 Ja. have have cousin when she was deported

19 before and had little girl with me her daughter she was

20 seven years old and was hiding her all the time and took

21 her to different concentration camp because we went lateç
ch fr read yb 3c/id/ec3

22 we went to work to mile to Se-h4-i-fI-d-H-tz We went there to his

23
factory. This was not his factory this was my brother-in-laws

24
factory. And he was -- Schlindler was there he was

25 watching everything. My brother-in-law -- through my brother
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in-law 1100 people is alive. But he is dead.

Were there killings going on in the camp regularly Was

there gas chamber in that camp

No. In this camp was not gas chambers. Fleishel was not

gas chambers. But they always -- they were watching if somebody

wants to run awaythey were killing them. If somebody had

jeweiries or everything they had make pell and they were

killing them too because if they found something from themthey

were bringing people what they were the other side Catholics

10 Irish they bring them there and they kill them lot of

11 people. And later they close up the concentration camp and we

12 went to Auschwitz with the group but was now -- before went

13 to Schlinder was working

14 went to Auschwitz.

15 What was day like in the camp at -- the first concen

16 tration camp you were in

17 lJh -- we had to go to work. We had to work. We had to --

18 take heavy -- this -- they were building everything so have to

19 help build and it was the bricks --we had to carry bricks --

20 we had to clean and this was hard work very hard work. We were

21 young we could do it. In Schlindist we were working in heavy

22 -- this in factory that they make books how do you say books

23 dont remember the name -- for ammunition. Metal. In the

24 metal factory and was working on the heavy machines and we

25 were working 12 hours. Working shifts night and day. 12 hours
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at night 12 hours at day everybody was changing.

Was it straight 12 hours

We had lunch hour.

What happened to people who couldnt keep up with the work

pace

They killed them. They killed them. They killed them.

So to survive you had to be able to physically work.

Physically to be strong and mentally toQ Because some

people were mentally all sick and they couldnt do it.

10 And you all slept in one barrack

11 Yeah we all slept in one barrack yeah. We all slept

12 bunks.

13 Were the men separate from the women

14 Yes. Men were separate from the women.

Wtt. sort of food what was the food like

16 It was kitchen they would give you some soups they

17 were giving you and this was good camp they said it was

18 good camp. We were lucky there but later when we came to

19 Auschwitz we didnt have food. had to go and steal carrot or

20 this cabbage if could was lucky and would drink to

21 the bunk because went coffee haulin -- they send us for coffee

22 about 100 oclock at night and we had to stay from 100 oclock

23 in the morning to 600 oclock freezing not dressed and then we

24 get the coffee and sometime and went for the coffee had

25 stolen something from -- if it was something there.
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What was day like in Auschwitz

In Auschwitz we didnt work. We lay on the beds. dont

now -- ten twelve people on one bed-a long bed on straw.

hen we sleep. When one turn over the second had to turn over

because all had to turn over because they couldnt. We had

we got -- got shoes wooden shoes and had to keep them

nder the pillow that nobody should steal them from me. And we

idnt have what to eat really we got little piece bread so

had to keep this for all week little piece and sometime we

10 -- dont remember this -- remember only when came to --

had bread and wanted -- and the girls say Oh you have

12
read give me piece give me piece and one woman came she

13 aid Dont give away your bread because this is -- you have to

ay for this bread with diamonds and gold because you know

15 remember youre not going to have what to eat -- then youre

16
oing to be here longer. didnt have what to eat but give

17 hem bread because was thinking Its nothing. It was

18
ough.

19
Did you know what was going on in Auschwitz

20 Oh yes. Because for three days was standing when we

21
came there was standing and was waiting that they should

22 kill us and it was the last transport our what they didnt

23 kill because it was something already it was an end it was

24 46 and was ready. And was with my sister and we came and

25
they they make showers -- they had showers there and they --
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in this time they killed the people with the showers so

expect they gonna kill me. As came they cut my hair up to

here -- wherever you sit some have old hair but in

later they -- we came in after the showers we came out of

Auschwitz -- off of the shower so was lookinglfor my sister

because my sister was the second after me and was thinking

Oh my sister is not going to be alive and they took our

shoes everything --we had -- took the shoes --yesterday they

were talking about the shoes. saw my shoes there and

10 wanted to steal them. The woman--what was watchingthe stor

macher -- you know2the German woman she hit me over the head

12
and over the back and she took me out -- took me my shoes back

13 and yesterday was -- before yesterday was remembered the

14 shoes how they were going and had stole them because had

15 sister and she didnt feel so good so had stolen scarf and

16
give her the scarf and we came out we were like crazy --

17
they give us dresses they give us party dress long dress --

18 one got party dress long dress get little dress with

19 -- so short and my sister was all without hair and didnt

20 recognize her. look but then start to laugh and to cry

21 it was like masquerade -- it was horrible feeling and what

22 -- stole that my sister got little jacket it was short --

23 stolen this so she could use up like diaper and we had to

24 live like this so many years -- so many weeks without clothes

we sleep in this we move around with this. lot of lice
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on us. 400 oclock they open the showers -- not the showers

just the water so we went there to wash up with cold water.

Everybody was pushing each other because everybody wants to

wash but it was -- whoever made it made it.

How long were you able -- how long was the water avail-

able

One hour.

What about bathroom facilities

To tell the truth dont remember. dont remember

10 really.

11 Was there also limited time that you could go to the

12 bathroom

13
It was limited time in Brenitz when was in Brenitz

14
-- this remember -- we were standing in line and we had to go

in the bathroom -- it was just hole and we had to stand on

this -- on wooden this -- and the woman was standing and waiting

17
and sometime we were platzing we couldnt go out but it

18 was certain hour and we went out so she was watching us and

19 she said -- and say oh remember said Oh its so

20
beautiful and she said The sun doesnt shine any more for

21 you -- for you Jews is no more sun. Its never gonna be any

22
more sun. And what else

23
You mention once you were beaten -- you were beaten by --

24 was beaten by sturmman but was -- in Auschwitz.

25
Were there other times that you were beaten
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was beaten -- was slapped in Ausch -- in Bremitz too.

Because -- dont remember for what. dont remember.

Did women have special problems -- different problems

than the men -- were the women sexually abused as opposed to

the men

tell the true -- dont -- was not sexually abused

there. was -- maybe because was always hiding but lot of

women were sexually abused.

In Auschwitz or in the other camp

In -- when they got -- they wanted to have soup in Ausch

witz know. They wanted to get soup from the men piece

12
bread

13
Did women get pregnant in camps

14
Yes. think so. Yes.

15
Were there abortions

16
Oh yes.

Who performed them

18
This was all hidden. We didnt know about -- later

19
after the war we find out about it but we didnt know -- only

20
the girl what got pregnant and she had to find out about -- but

21
it was very hard to get pregnant. Really only some girls what

22 they -- dont know how they did that.

23
Were you medically experimented on Did you know anyone

24
who was medically experimented on

25
Yes did. My girlfriend was medically experiniented.
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But wasnt. wasnt.

Did you have any relationships with people in the camps

did you form intimate relationships friendships

No. No. Because everybody was for themselves.

And what was your experience with the Judenreight

Judenreight was hiding in Judenreign in Cracow.

The Jewish leadership

The Jewish leaders -- they were terrible. They were

worse than the Germans. When ran away from Rapka from -- they

10 were looking for us for months Judenreign but they couldnt

11 find us Thank God.

12 This is the Jewish leadership

13 The Jewish leadership.

14 The Jewish leadership was looking for you.

15 But they had find my sister and my mother -- they took

16 mother and they kill my mother and they kill my two sisters

17 they took them to the Gestapo they bring them to Gestapo and

18 they kill them. One sister they took from the Polacks and one

19 sister they -- dont remember -- also the Polacks -- and the

20 Jews were not there any more the Judenreign even were killed

21 too. First they bring the people later they kill them they

22 kill them.

23 Theres an expression that people went like sheep to the

24 slaughter. What do you think about that

25 Not all of them. Not all of them. must tell you in
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apka had friend and he was he was hanged with with 13

eople. He came -- in the morning he came he said Sally take

hoes old shoes we are going to go in the mountains together.

were supposed to go in the mountains and later by 400 oclock

hey took him and they hanged him with dont remember how many

eople -- 12 13 people they hanged them in the Gestapo because

hey wanna cut this all the communication -- the Germans4.
houldnt have no communication -- he was working as chauffer

was there working. .He was very bright and very -- this very --

10 know electrical supplies and everything so they find out

ii lso from the Jews -- one Jew tell about this and they killed him

12 400 oclock they took them by 700 oclock they hanged them.

11 of them. But say dont have nothing to lose so ran

14 way. Otherwise wouldnt be alive because was looking now

15 or those people from Rapka. Nobodys here. Nobody. dont

16 now maybe they are but -- especially wrote this there was

17 should find them from Gibble nobody is here. Now

18 hat -- theyre all dead. Maybe somebody some day. was

19 oping gonna find my sister. was -- all this because was

20 ot sure she was killed or not.

21 You ran away from Rapka -- were there any other risks

22 hat you had to take at other times

23 What do you mean risks

24 Risks Did you risk your life -- you know trying to

25 escape or trying to help somebody
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had the risk in concentration camp and -- when took

the little girl she was seven years old took under my

coat and the Gestapo men with the dog was watching us when we

came out from this and wanted to take her to the other lager

to the better lager to Schindlers lager wanted to take

her. took her and its -- went through and the girls say You

are crazy they gonna kill you and the child but didnt care.

But they take the Gestapo men -- not the Gestapothe Jewish men

how you call -- Schjmma -- dont remember his name. He said

10 Look my brothers children are there. Mine sister-in-laws

children are there. This is kinderhind you give her in

12
kinderhind she gonna be there safe because we -- first we

save the children but -- where did they -- they didnt save the

14
children. Killed them there. And lost her. lost also my

15 aunts son. He was ten years old. He came from -- to the

16
ghetto and he came always and he was running around he was very

17
bright and very smart and he would run away from the ghetto and

18 didnt see his for days because the parents they were not

19 alive any more they killed them. And later he came he bring

20 me papers and he said Sally here we got the here.

21 take you out and we gonna go out. But know this --

22 couldnt make it. And wanted the child should be saved and he

23 was -- he got scarlet fever and he was killed because he was

24
sick. So lost him too. lost lot of things. When you

25
have to live with this stuff it is very hard.
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How do you cope with those memories

Try not to think. Try not to think. try not to talk

bout -- because cant -- couldnt even cry now can cry.

Have you had dreams over the years have you had --

All the time. Even now -- see lot of things --

errible things -- wake up and scream. My husband always

ake me. My husband wrote book but he never published -- he

le -- he had brain tumor. He was in the Warsaw ghetto and he

as in the forest and he was -- he wrote book about what he

10 ent through but he the Germans. dont know. would like

do something for him.

12 Whats his name

13 Max Huppert.

14 And -- where did you meet him

15 meet him Kracow through friend right after the war.

16 lost my friend during the war. was alone. didnt have

kMtL444
17 ome. had two sisters its true because one this as

18 rish -- Catholic hiding and one was me -through the whole

19 oncentration camp.

20 And how was Isreal been meaningful to you

21
Very much. Very much. was twice in Israel. love

22 srael. If was If could only afford it would be there.

23 loved it. When came to Isreal was feeling everything

24 elongs -- it was pleasure to be there. And wish everybody

25 4-u-l-d should help and everybody should do everything Isreal
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hould live.

Do you think the gathering here is -- will affect you

Yes. Absolutely. Its wonderful thing what happened.

idnt believe its going to be like this and Im very happy

hey did it.

Do you feel stronger for it

Ja. Yes. And Im very happy my daughter is here. She

an see everything. She can listen to everything. never tell

er all what tell you about. And want her she should sit

10 ere and listen because cant always tell her this. Ja

hink this is this is it.

12 Thank you very much.

13 You very welcome.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25


